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FIND OUT MORE:

Wild Rumpus Circus:  www.rumpusroom.org
Shenanigans: Shenanigans4U.com
Elly Craig:  EllyCraig.com
Jacob Mills: https://jacobmills.com/

The Wild Rumpus World Circus was born in Mazomanie, WI where 
Marcia “Mars” Miquelon and Jacob Mills have been creating the 
Wild Rumpus Circus camps, classes, and circus shows since 2002.  
They joined with Polly Poupore from the non-profit arts coopera-
tive in Mazomanie, Shenanigans, and with circus performer from           
Mazomanie,  Elly Craig, to form a traveling circus company.

About The Wild Rumpus World Circus

FIND OUT MORE:

Wild Rumpus Circus:  www.rumpusroom.org
Shenanigans: Shenanigans4U.com
Elly Craig:  EllyCraig.com
Jacob Mills: https://jacobmills.com/

 Mars Miquelon and Jacob Mills taught Elly Craig stilt-walking, clowning, physical 
theater, and other circus arts at Wild Rumpus Circus Camps starting when Elly was 
7 years old.  They worked together for the next 12 years in camps, workshops, and     
performances.  In May 2017, they were asked to take their stilt dancing and mask      
interactive performance and workshops to schools, senior centers, and a museum in 
Fort Worth, Texas with Amphibian Stage Productions.  Polly Poupore joined the group 
as production assistant and to create the resource guide. 
The Wild Rumpus Gang has gathered resources and techniques from various dance 
and stilt groups from around the world from Mexico,  to Africa, the Caribbean Islands,  
China, and the USA.  Jacob has collected masks from all over the world and uses them 
to teach theater and self expression.

Mexico
 In a tribute to the Mexican fiesta, Mars 
and Elly wear typical Mexican fiesta 
skirts, made by Mexican artist, Laura 
Barbata Anderson.  Women all around 
Mexico wear skirts like these for spe-
cial occasions.  The style may vary, 
depending on the region where the 
skirt is worn.  The full skirts are 
very much like the skirts worn by 
the Spanish and Portuguese wom-
en who colonized Mexico in the 
1500’s.  But the colors and deco-
rations of the skirts are reminis-
cent of native Central American 
styles.  The skirts and tops that 
Mars and Elly wear in this per-
formance are similar to the 
typical dress style from Jalisco, 
the western Mexican state on 

the pacific coast where Puerto Vallarta 
is found.  The dress is often called a soldadera or 

ropa ranchera and is often worn to view Mexico’s national 
sport, La Charreria, which is similar to a rodeo.
They also wear 
rebozos, which 
are long rect-
angular shawls 
worn by women 
as a sun shade, 
to carry infants, 
or as decora-
tion.  They are 
often woven by 
hand out of cot-
ton, silk, wool, 
or rayon.  In the 
Rebozo Dance, 
women use their 
shawls as a 
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There is a Chinese story that tells of Yan 
Ying, a foreign ambassador who lived in 
the Spring and Autumn Period of China 
(around 722-481 BCE).  Because Yan Ying 
was very short, he was not often laughed 
at by the foreign officials.  So, he start-
ed tying stilts to his feet and made much 
more successful visits as a taller person.  
This tradition caught on citizens turned 
the skill into a dance form to celebrate at 
events, parades, and festivals. Another 
popular legend says that stilt perfor-
mances were influenced by fishermen in 
coastal villages who used this technique 
to catch fish with sharp 

sticks.

Dancing, 
stilt walking, and 
stilt acrobatics are all very strong 
traditions all over China.  Each region has 
specialty dances.  The lion dance is one 
that is seen widely in China and dates back 
to 220.  At that time, it is likely that a few 
lions had migrated to China, so the people 
wore masks and costumes to mimic them.  
This tradition has carried on through the 
ages and is often seen throughout the 
world at Chinese New Year Celebrations.  
In China, there are two distinct styles 
of lion dances, northern and southern 
styles.  The southern style mimics the 
lion with fur shaking, scratching, ball 
tossing, and general playfulness.  This 
is the style most often seen in Chinese 
communities around the world.  The 
northern style of lion dance is relat-
ed to the martial art of kungfu.  There 

is a young lion played by a single person and 

China  props.  

The Zancudos de Zaachila are a group of stilt dancers from the Oaxaca 

region of Mexico.  They wear very tall wooden stilts and dance in festi-
vals all over Mexico.  The stilt walkers were traditionally men, but that 
is changing with the help of Laura Barbata Anderson.  The stilt dancers 
wear traditional costumes, some in skirts and some in pants, with their 
faces concealed by scarves.
The stilt dance Elly and Mars perform is meant to tell the story of Mex-
ican peasant women in the early 1900s going about their daily chores.  
The song is Con El Groupo De Cuerdas  del Mismo Lugar D. P. from     
Oaxaca, Mexico .

Colonization of Mexico:  http://spanishcolonizatioinmexico.weebly.com/colonization.html
History of Fiesta in Mexico: http://www.eslteachersboard.com/cgi-bin/latin-america/index.pl?read=1630
Traditional Costumes of Mexico:  http://nationalclothing.org/america/21-mexico/18-traditional-mexican-cos-
tume-typical-pieces-of-clothing-in-mexico.html
Traditional Dances of Oaxaca, Mexico: https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=YdpPH6-ObdI
Traditional dresses of Mexico: https://www.mexican-clothing-co.com/traditional-mexican-dress.html
Zancudos de Zaachila (with the Brooklyn Jumbies in Mexico) https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=r7AwmHP-
CFG0
Zancudos de Zaachila Stilt Dancing https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Llr0CmCdEo8
Zancudos de Zaachila and Brooklyn Jumbies together: https://vimeo.com/88312496
About Rebozos https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HnZcv1zzS18  and  http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/arti-
cle-2640556/The-incredible-story-colourful-rebozo-scarf-changed-course-Mexican-history.html
Rebozo Dance  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZK1rBpePZRc&list=PLBVJzxbVpjrBvMP-pPy5_sbgpTbD-
bHozx&index=2
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an adult lion played by  2   people.  The 
costumes are generally less elaborate 
than the southern costumes in order 
to allow for more movement.    Jacob’s 
mask is a youth lion mask of the south-
ern fut san tradition.

FIND OUT MORE:

Caribbean 

Mars and Elly perform a sing-and-
dance-along Caribbean style stilt dance that they 

choreographed based on the words of the Caribbean carnival 
song, “Follow the Leader” by The Soca Boys.  Soca is a type of Caribbean 
dance music with an African beat that is always played at the big carnivals 
in Trinidad and Tobago.
Most of the Caribbean islands were colonized by Europeans who carried 
African slaves to the islands to 
work on their sugar plantations.  
Many of the islands continue to 
celebrate African arts and  tra-
ditions along with many native 
traditions.
Mars and Jacob have travelled 
to Trinidad and Tobago, where 
they researched the extraor-
dinary Moko Jumbies, giant 
carnival stilt dancers.  Moko 
means healer or god in Central 
Africa and Jumbi is a West Indian 

Chinese Lion Dance styles: https://www.chinahighlights.com/travelguide/spe-
cial-report/chinese-new-year/new-year-lion-dance.htm

Northern Chinese Lion Dance: https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=eJyUtAyMZKQ

Southern Chinese Lion Dance:  https://www.cnn.com/style/article/cny-lion/index.
html https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=eJyUtAyMZKQ

Chinese Stilt Walking Facts: https://www.chinatravel.com/facts/stilt-walking.htm

Chinese Stilt acrobatics in Dali City, Yunnan Province, China: https://m.youtube.
com/watch?v=1SS2u8A0Yic

Chinese Break Dancing on stilts in Beijing, China: https://m.youtube.com/
watch?v=sF8sr2B508w
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(Trinidad) name for 
a ghost or spirit.  

‘Dragon’ Glen 
de Souza found-
ed the Keyleman-
jahro School of Art 
& Culture in 1986. 
The main purpose 
of the school is to 
keep children off 
the streets and away 
from drugs.
He first taught 
dances like the 
Calypso, African 

dance and the jig.  Searching for other activities to engage the children 
in, he rediscovered the art of stilt-walking, a tradition known in West 

Africa as the Moko Jumbies , 
protectors of the villages and participants in religious    
ceremonies. The art was brought to Trinidad by the slave trade and soon 
forgotten.
Today Dragon’s school has over 100 members from age 4 and up. All the 
stilts are made by Dragon and his students and can be as high as 12-15 

feet. The children show their artistic 
talents mostly at the annual Carnival, 
which today is unthinkable without 
the presence of the Moko Jumbies. A 
band can have up to 80 children on 
stilts and they have won many of the 
prestigious prizes and trophies that 
are awarded by the National Carnival 
Commission.  
Mars, Jacob, and Elly have also 
worked with the Brooklyn, NY stilt 
dancing group, The Brooklyn Jumb-
ies, led by Ali Sylvester and Najja 
Codrington.  The Brooklyn Jumbies 
create social art using African-in-
spired Caribbean style stilt-danc-
ing.  
The shaggy costumes that Mars 
and Elly wear for the Caribbean and  
African style dances they perform 
are on loan to Wild Rumpus World 
Circus from Amphibian Stage Pro-

ductions in Fort Worth, Texas.

FIND OUT MORE:

Moko Jumbie video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ph3qP5tZLRI

Moko Jumbie Dance video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vHiUIHgPhus

Moko Jumbie Photos: http://www.stefanfalke.com/More/Moko-Jumbies/22

About Trinidad and Tobago: https://www.britannica.com/place/Trini-
dad-and-Tobago
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Africa
The Wild Rumpus World 
Circus uses some African 
style dance and music in 
its presentation.  African 
dance and music comes 
from tribal traditions, 
religions, and celebra-
tions in various regions 
and countries of Africa.  
Masks, costumes, mu-
sic, and movement are 
all tied to nature and 
to storytelling.

Tribal masks are 
often made of 
wood, which is 
usually plentiful 
in the forests, and 

are made with spe-
cial tools by artists who have 

learned the 
skills from their parents 

and grandparents.  They can also be made 
of bronze, copper, fabric, ivory or clay.  The 
masks often represent family ancestors or 
good and evil.  They are worn in ceremonies 
to protect the community.  They are not nec-
essarily worn over the face, but can be worn 
on top of the head, as a neck piece, or carried.  
They don’t necessarily look exactly like a per-
son, but use symbols,  shapes, and symmet-
rical designs to represent a person or an idea.  
For instance, a polished glowing mask might 
represent  health and youthfulness, while a 
rough, dirty mask may symbolize evil and 
fear.  Many masks are made to represent an-
imals and the person wearing that mask then 
becomes that animal and can communicate 
with that species.  The most important aspect 

of the tribal masks is the spirit within the mask.  The artists who  make 
them are valued for their spirituality and the deep meaning they incorpo-
rate into their work.
 
The music used in Wild Rumpus African-style Dance is a song by Angélique 
Kidjo, a musician and singer from the country of Benin in West Africa. She 
is an award winning singer, an actor, and an activist who is also part of the 
supergroup, Les Amazones d’Afrique, which works against gender inequal-
ity.  The song is called Dombolo, which is the name of a rhythm and dance 
from the Democratic Republic of Congo.  

A female face mask carved out of ivory in the 
1500’s for the Oba (king) of Benin.  It was 
worn as a pendant rather than over the face.  
http://www.artsology.com/benin_mask.php

http://www.artsology.com/benin_mask.php


“My track is “Dombolo,” which is the 
name of both a rhythm and a dance. It 
came from the Democratic Republic of 
Congo and went viral everywhere in Afri-
ca. I sing about the beauty and strength of 
women, and about how women together 
can help everybody see a different per-
spective on society. But I don’t believe in 
any feminism without men being part of 
this discussion. If women thrive, men will 
too.”
         
         
 —Angélique Kidjo

The words of the song, which celebrates the beauty and strength of women, 
translate like this:
We are the women
We are the women
We are the women

Women are the forces who have built the land of the ancestors
Women are the forces who have built the land of the ancestors
Women are the forces who have built the land of the ancestors
Women are the forces who have built the land of the ancestors

We are the women

We are the women
We are the women
We are the women

Today is the reunion of all women
Women want to work together for the future
Today is the reunion of all women
Who want to work together for the future
For the future

We are the women
We are the women
We are the women
We are the women

Let’s speak about your place in society
And your need for a greater status
Let’s speak about your place in society
Let’s stand up for our mothers
Let’s dance for our mothers
They need a better future
They need all the respect in the world 

FIND OUT MORE:

African Tribal Mask Styles (Printable):  http://www.artyfactory.com/african-
masks/masks/african-masks.pdf

Designing an African style Mask: http://www.artyfactory.com/africanmasks/de-
sign/design.htm

History of African Masks: http://www.historyofmasks.net/mask-history/histo-
ry-of-african-masks/

Les Amazones d’Afrique: https://www.rollingstone.com/music/premieres/
les-amazones-dafrique-hear-west-african-supergroups-lp-w472959
Angélique Kidjo: http://www.kidjo.com/

Angélique Kidjo against child marriage: https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsand-
soda/2017/08/11/542583939/angelique-kidjo-has-been-waiting-a-long-time-
to-sing-this-song
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Masks

 Jacob Mills is a performer, comedian, and educator who loves masks.  
He has travelled around the world learning about and collecting theatri-
cal masks, and currently has more than 80 in his collection.  Masks en-
courage performers to change themselves; to conceal and reveal, and to 
replace one reality with another. Through group and individual  impro-
visational exercises his students and audiences learn to understand and 
appreciate the value of physical expression. 

Jacob uses full-face masks from Basel Switzerland to teach physical ex-
pression. Since the face is covered, students learn to express emotions 
and tell stories with their bodies.

In Basel, the masks are gen-
erally painted and used in the 
carnival celebration, which is 
called the “Bassler Fasnacht,” 
or “Morgenstraich.” Groups 
of costumed, masked char-
acters parade through the 
streets beginning before dawn 
on the Monday   after Ash 
Wednesday, and festivities last 
for three full days. 

Jacob also has a large collection of half-masks, 
and many are from the Italian Commedia 
Dell’Arte tradition. Half masks allow for the 
use of sound and speech, while helping to de-
fine character.

In the Wild Rumpus performance, Jacob also 
plays some masks which are made in Mexico, 
China, Africa and the United States. He opens 
the show wearing the classic “mask” of a 
vaudeville-style clown; a red nose.

Carnival in Basel, Switzerland: https://www.basel.com/en/carnival-in-basel 

Traditional Masks of the Basel Carnival: https://www.basel.com/en/carnival-in-ba-
sel/Traditional-Fasnacht-costumes

About Commedia Dell’Arte Masks and Characters: https://www.italymask.co.nz/
About+Masks/Commedia+dellArte+Characters.html

FIND OUT MORE:
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More Fun on Your Own
Here are some ideas for embracing diversity in your lives!
 VOLUNTEER!  It is a great way to help people, animals, nature,   
 or whatever interests you!  Here are some ways to get started with  
 volunteering in your community and beyond.
 Volunteer Match: https://www.volunteermatch.org
 United Way: https://www.unitedway.org/

 Try foods from around the world!   Go to a new restaurant, cook   
 a new meal with your family or fiends, or have an around-the-world  
 dinner party.  Have each person bring a food from a different country!  
  Add some fun by having each person tell a story about their   
 food.  And play a geography trivia game!
 Here is an article to get you started: https://www.cnn.com/travel/ar 
ticle/world-best-food-dishes/index.html
 Geography Trivia: https://www.nationalgeographic.org/bee/study/  
play-kahoot/

 Games and Activities 
 In a classroom or in a home school group, here are some fun ways  
to talk about geography: https://www.nationalgeographic.org/bee/study/
play-kahoot/
 Learn some African dance moves: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=QGPWSFeITEA
 Try some Caribbean SOCA dance moves: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=XLgBdMF2SqQ
 Make an African style mask: http://www.artyfactory.com/african-
masks/design/step1.htm
 Learn about the national dance of Mexico, The Mexican Hat Dance: 
http://www.facts-about-mexico.com/mexican-hat-dance.html
 Watch and learn to do the dance!: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ZFulLDEJrdA
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